FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

SWIMMING CARNIVAL
A massive Thank you to parents and carers for their support of the students on Friday when they have participated in the swimming Carnival. The day ran smoothly and has given the students a valuable opportunity to be active in team and solo environments. Some students showed great enthusiasm to hop in and have a go when they discovered that they were earning points just by being involved.

ZONE SWIMMING CARNIVAL
As previously advised, the Zone Swimming Carnival will this year be held at Narrabri on Friday 20th February. Information will soon be sent home for students who have qualified.

SPORT
Unfortunately sport in Baradine has been delayed due to staff in Baradine requiring a meeting prior to the start of the program. The program is now expected to start on Tuesday the 24th of February. Please send your students to school on Tuesdays in their full sports uniform.

NARRABRI EISTEDDFOD
The Narrabri Eisteddfod will run in Week 5 of Term 2 from Monday the 18th of May. Students from Gwabegar school will perform in a combined group however, nominations are now due for individual sections. Please assist your child to select their poem and return their entry choices to the school by the 23rd of February if they are interested in participating in this event.

PLAYGROUP
Gwabegar Supported Playgroup runs every Wednesday from 9.30am until 11.00am. Please bring along a piece of fruit and $1 donation each week.

SUPER CAMP IN NYNGAN
The Nyngan Super camp will run from Monday the 23rd of March until Friday the 27th.
BARADINE SHOW
This year, the Baradine Show will run on Saturday the 7th of March. Over the coming weeks, we will be working on class entries and our school display. A show program has been delivered to the school and is available to see if you require more information about the schedule of events.

Helen Gray,
PRINCIPAL

P&C News

The P&C will hold their next meeting on Wednesday the 11th of March from 2-3pm. Please come along to show your support.

FAMILY SCHOOL CONTRIBUTION
In 2013 it was agreed by our P&C that each school family should contribute $20 per term towards the cost of school supplies for their child/children. Could you please forward your family’s contribution for Term 1 as soon as you are able. Thank you to those who have supported this funding to the school in 2014.
Gwabegar/Pilliga School
Combined Swimming Carnival

Results:
- Total point Score Pilliga Public School: 204pts
- Total Point Score Gwabegar Public School: 200pts
- Disability Point Score: Pilliga Public School 12.75 points per student
- Gwabegar Public School 15.38 points per student

Overall Winners on the day!

Champions:
- Junior Girl Champion: Adalia
- Junior Girl Runner-Up: Kira
- 11 Yrs Girl Champion: Luana
- 11 Yrs Girl Champion: Lillianne
- Senior Girl Champion: Tess
- Senior Girl Runner-Up: Jo
- Junior Boy Champion: Kaleb
- Junior Boy Runner-Up: Trent
- 11 Yrs Boy Champion: Walter
- Senior Boy Champion: Caleb
- Senior Boy Runner-Up: William